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Counter-pickets

Still Marching

- ‘ t State Theater
Pickets and counter-pickets
om State College struck again
t the downtown Raleigh State
heater last night.
The pro-integration group
ved about 7 p.m. with about

, n picketers. The opposing
cup of four State students
'ved shortly afterward and

'. called a policeman to appropri-
, ate equal picketing time for
both groups.
The policeman arrived and

. designated forty-five minute
"‘ ts for each group.

e pro-integration group
'rcled in front of the theater
m 7 to 8 pm. Three of the

. keters were State coeds. 0f
ue rest about two were Ne-

~ .-. and the remaining were
.hites. Signs of this group bore
oe following messages: “We
cve Freedom," “Negroes Are
ople, too,” and “Equality Forni,
The four opposing picketers
:k their turn from 7:45 pm.

til 8:30 p.m. Their signs bore
. e messages; “Bigotry-’—No ;‘

(See PICKETS, p... o)
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ments.

of regular drill. Rally

The 1963 Big Four Sports Day Champions gather around the trophy they won in yester-
day’s meet at Duke. State teams have won the title for the past three years and therefore have
perment possession of the cup. See story on page 6. (Photo by White)

Space Abuse Causes

A misuse of parking spaces
by the college staff has caused
a change in the campus traffic
regulations.
According to Armstron g

Maltbie, chairman of the Traf- 3"?”
r e c e n t Eligi
Russmn Bratmwashlng

tic Committee, the-
change in traffic regulations
stating that parking restric-
tions will not change over holi-
days, semester break, etc. was
prompted by misuse of parking
spaces by the staff.

Maltbie stated that during
theholidays when students are
gone and the faculty and staff
remain, the staff has taken ad-
vantage of the change in park-
ing regulations to prempt fac-'
ulty spaces.
“We have received numerous

complaints,” said Maltbie in dis-
cussing the problem. Maltbie
added that the purpose of the

Agromeck
Frank Smith, outgoing editor

of the Agromeck, announced to-
day that he expects the year-
books to come out some time
next week. Smith stated, how-
ever, that this is not definite.

Show;above is one of the many ROTC students who re-
ceived an award from his department for outstanding achieve-
The awards ceremonies were happily attended by some
mendous number of Freshman and Sophomore students in

(Photo by Edwards)
~—

gulation Change -
change was “to maintain uni-
form, regulations at all times.”
The change in rules took

place before the Easter holi-
(See PARKING. page 6)
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”Victorious " State 'l'eqm
Another Nome
Suggested; This
ByAlumniGroup
“North Carolina State Uni-

versity of North Carolina" was
endorsed Saturday by the North
Carolina State College Alumni.
Association as a new name for
the college.
The resolution including the

endorsement was passed over
the objections of State Senator
Ralph Scott of Alamance.

Scott’s argument was that it
would be improper for the as-
sociation to act while the
fame-change controversy is
being considered by a commit-
tee in the legislature.
Moses Kiser of Burlington

forwarded the resolution. In the
resolution, the name adopted by
the State Senate is'described as
“unwise, inappropriate, and un-
acceptable.”

Skip Matthews of Hertford,
State’s 1961 football captain,
was presented the trophy for
the outstanding senior athlete
at the annual alumni luncheon.

By Bynum
Student Government Legisla»

ture committee chairmen for
next year have neently been
named by Pusident John By-
num and Vice President Lynn
Spruill.
In making the announcement,

Spruill emphasised that the
nominations are subject to ap-
proval by the 86 next fall.
He stated that he and Bynum

looked for people with legisla-
ture experience and interest in
the work to serve as chairmen.
All those named have already
agreed to accept the positions if
they are approved by the legis-
lature.

Bill Howle was named Rules
Committee chairman. Herb

Zbigniew Stypulkowski, the
only man in Russia’s brain-
washing history to be brain-
washed without pleading guilty,
spoke in the'CU last night.

Stypulkowski spoke. on Sovi-
et Brain-washing in the CU
Theater to a group of about
fifty people.
The Polish exile withstood

one hundred and forty-one in-
terrogations while in prison in
Moscow. While being question-
ed he saw the statements made
by his close friends admitting
their guilt. Stypulkowski said
that many great men had been
made to submit under the Rus-
sian brain-washing techniques.
The method of the Soviets

concerning the psychological
breakdown of their enemies is

ROTC Awards Given
The Air Science and Military.

Science Departments presented
awards in thirty-two difl’erent
categories yesterday. They were
given for outstanding military,
leadership, and academic ability.
The presentations were made ,.

yesterday in ceremonies at the
Coliseum. Officials who pre-
sented some of the awards in-
cluded Chancellor John T. Cald-
well and deans of several
schools.

Our Mistake
Gifts to finance State Col-

lege’s proposed stadium won’t
necessarily come through the
Alumni Association, according
to Chancellor Caldwell.

In a statement to The Tech-
nician 'last night, Caldwell cor-
rected the “erronous assump-
tion” that the anticipated $500,-
000 in gifts to finance State
College’s proposed football I sta-
dium would come from Alumni
Association funds. The contri-,
butions will come from interest-
ed persons, according to Cald-
well. “It has never been assum-

(See MISTAKE, page 6)

memes;was

to first find out the main goals,
ambitions, likes, dislikes, etc. of
the victims, Stypulkowski said.
He added that their next step
was to create extreme changes
of mood. The dislikes of the vic-

Grod Students

Petitioning IRC

For Tax Reform
By Ernie McCrary

Graduate students on assist-
antships are protesting to the
internal Revenue Service and
their Congressmen having to
pay income tax on the stipends
they receive.

Dick Richardson, president of
the Graduate Student Associa-
tion, stated that the source of
a graduate student’s income is
really the determining factor as
to whether or not it is taxable.
A student under a fellowship
pays no tax on the funds he
receives. Richardson said that
another grad student, even
though he might be doing the
same type of work as the fel-
lowship student, has to pay
taxes on assistantship funds.
The Graduate Student Associa-
tion contends that as long as
the student is engaged in work
on his degree the stipend he is
paid is technically a gift, and
as such, is not taxable.
The IRS has held up all as-

sistantship returns since 1961,
according to Richardson, pend-
ing a decision on the problem;
Some districts accepted the
exemptions, some did not. The
Greensboro district is among
those which disagrees with the
students.
Richardson said that rather

than take the cases to court,
where the decisions apply only
to individuals, the Association
has written all North Carolina-
Congressmen in an eflort to
solve the problem. Some out-of-
state grad studentswho are af-

(See can; STUDENTS. sum

tim are brought to the surface
and the emotions are intensi-
fied. These feelings are later
used for blackmail purposes.
The Polish exile went on to

say that the feeling of isolation
{See RUSSIANB. Ill" 0)

Zbigniew Stypulkowski
(Photo by Edwards),

tending a Monday night meet-

Goldston, as 86 W,- wll
head the Budgetary and I'l- ,
nance committee. Investigation
committee chairman is Deskto-
James. John Carr will be h
charge of Promotions, Ron
Stinner, the Elections commit-
tee, John Atkins, Academic Af-
fairs, and Glenn Chappell, came
pus welfare committee.
Names of summer committee

chairmen are not available at
this time.

One Delegate

From Councils

Shows At Meet
According to Steve Johnston.

chairman of the CU’s Lectures
committee, the representative
from the Agricultural Council
and College Union representap
tives were the only peep" ate
ing to discuss the co-sponsor-
ship of campus-wide symposi-
um next year, besides faculty .
representatives.

Representatives from the Sci-
ence Council, the Ag Council,
the Tompkins Textile Council
and the Engineers’ Council .
were asked to attend the meet-
ing, Johnston stated. He added
that another meeting has hem
scheduled for Monday, May
20th at 6 p.m., and that all in-
terested organisations on cam-
pus, as well as the above men-
tioned organizations are invited
to attend.

According to Johnston, the
meeting last Monday discussed
the spacing of events. The pos-
sibilities of spreading the
speech over twa weeks and hold«
ing a speech in the afternoon
were discussed.

Engineers lauded

For Progression
“ State College played host to
many of North Carolina's lead.
ing industrialists last Wednes-
day. The School of Engineering
and the North Carolina Engi-
neering Foundation presented a
conference to bring the latest
advances in engineering both at
State College to the attention
of North Carolina industrialists.

According to Dr. R. G. Car-
son, Jr., Director of Instruction
for the School of Engineering,
the conference was designed
primarily to give North Caro-
lina industrialists an up-to-
date picture of engineering
functions and achievements at
the College. He stated that
many people, the industrialists
and the general public included,
do not know the full function of
this state supported school. It
is not only required to provide-
education for the students, but
also the research facilities and
personnel may be used by small
companies, on a contract basis,

not possessing their own re-
search facilities.

Dr. Richard G. Folsom, prea-
ident of Renaselaer Polytechnic
Institute, addressed the confer-
ence on Wednesday and praised
State College for moving rapid-
ly ahead in engineering, par-
ticularly in the nuclear pro-
gram. He also cited the short- ,
age of engineering manpower :
and resulting need for antes.- “
tion of engineering work. This
automation would make the I.
work of the engineer more ef-
fective.

Dr. Timothy E. Shae, the
president for engineering
the Western Electric
stressed the need for“w
graduate programs.of
no longerthink
schools as specialtiesor
ries, both rather as“
the necessary eontin
of education. and 8:.1
will have to do a.Incl
graduate job!

l‘
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ProdigalCouncll
the Agricultural Council distributed over

toto the clubs in the various de-
toone spiesmsn, the clubs had

mapensive steakdmners
the PSAM Council, known as the
oyedasimilarexcessinfunds. Each

Council received a large gold key.
Engineer’s Council had accumu-
000and was doing nothing with

someurgingoo0fromcamcampus sources, including
T We, they set up a short-term loan fund for
f, to use as travel loans for job interviews.
”Th councils might do well to consider the past action
theWe Council in utilizing excess funds.

u Each student pays, as part of his student fees money
which is appro riated to the council of his school of

AgflchtureEEngineering, or Physical Sciences.
Attheendofthisacademicyear, each council willhave
.asan excess of approximately $1000 dollars per council,

the possible exception of the Engineer’s Council.
amount of excess in the Engineer’s Council has

heenestimated at levels varying from $600 to $1,000.)
I This money should be spent for the benefit~ of all the

. itudcnts. If it is not, then the fees are wasted.
:1 With the possible exception of the Ag Council, the

councils have been very active this year; although,
liaising from the fact that the Ag Council wasthe only

to sendrepresentatives to the symposium plan-
_ meeting last Monday, there promises to be up
act1ve council next year.

Nevertheless, each council has accumulated excess
funds which should not be wasted in a futile eflort to

3: , simply spend some money. Nor should they be allowed
to stagnate in the treasury.
The Student Government Emergency Loan Fund is

presently in need of the assistance that a substantial
gift could supply. This fund is used to provide short-
term loans for students who need some money to tide
them over when the check he expected1s lost'1n the mail,

> . or his money is stolen, or he has to wait a month to get
his first paycheck after graduating. or any one of the

million and one fixes which a student gets into in which
he needs money immediately.
The fund at the present time turns over more than

three times a year, which is nearly the limit for a 30-90
loan fund, and the demand for short-term loans is
increasing. Four thousand dollars would be a defi-

nite asset.
Long-term scholarships are in greater and greater

demand. It was reported in The Technician this year
«that the financial aid oilice has had the greatest demand
for scholarships in the college’s history. Four thousand
dollars could either add two long-term $500 scholarships
to the balance. or set up eight one-year $500 scholar-
ships based on the proven theory that one year’s
worth of aid1s often all a student needs after he realizes
that he can pay his way the rest of the way through

college with some hard work. -
Four thousand dollars could set up a pipe and chain

.fencing system which would eliminate the paths which
are forming as a result of the wooden fences coming
down last year.
Four thousand dollars could—.
The point we are trying tomake is that there is no

lack of campus-wide projects which the councils could
meg: as a service to the college community. We think

some provision should be made for the various

rt
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%‘. ‘ year to decide on a method of utilizing excess money
" to benefit the campus. —G ,
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In Two 1?th

On Campus
Dr. Israel J. Gerber, Rabbi ed

Temple Beth El in Charlotte,
will be on campus Thursday and
Friday to make two lectures.
Thursday evening, Dr. Ger-

ber will lecture in the Danforth
ChapeloftheE.S.Kinch-
ligious Center at 1:30 p.m. He
has entitled his address, “Knowl-
edge and Survival”.

Dr. Gerber will also appear
FridayintheGrillRoomofthe
College Cafeteria. He will speak
on “Religion and Ethics”.

Dr. Gerber is a noted author
and lecturer, his specialty be-
ing in the fields of psychology
and religion. He has published
widely in a number of magazines
and is the author of a noted
book, “The Psychology of the
Suflering Mind.”
from Yeshiva University in
New York and his Ph.D. from

College Jewish Institute of Re-
ligion.

Senior To Speak
Charles W. Bastian, a senior

in E.E., placed second in the
region three Institute of Elec-
trical and Electronics Engineers
student papers held last week in
Richmond Va.
His paper entitled “Tunnel

Diode Oscillator” had won first
place in the N. C. State IEEE
contest in February.

,2 .

acm'ro'spas

He received his B.A. degree '

Boston University. He was or- ,
1dained at the Hebrew Union

“ Marriage.
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By Dwight Minkler
The American society is both

“sex starved and sex saturated.”
Dr. -Ethel Nash, in her

second lecture which is entitled
“Sexual Preparation for Mar-
riage,” emphasized this. This
lecture was one of her four
lectures on “From Courtship to

” Her lectures, held
in .242 Riddick, require tickets
which may be obtained at $1.00
each in the YMCA building.
Nash eXplained that America

was “sex starved” in the sense
that individuals want to know
more about sex; they want to
know the full meaning of sex
and how to get the full meaning.

Sex saturation explains itself.
“Sex books” display .covers of
violent sex. From here Nash ex-
plained the four attitudes one
could take towards sex: repres-
sionist, biological expressionist,
love is all that counts, ‘and
Judaic Christian tradition.
The repressionist attitude,

that of just not talking about

The Mystery Girl strikes again! Actually this is one of the
fixtures provided in some. of the older dorm rooms in order to
make it as modern as Bragaw. She was found wandering
around in a daze behind one of the local department stores.

, One of the students was kind enough to make her decent with
his sweater, and she followed him back to the dorm in grati-
tude. Now she stays in the room as a study aid.

(Photo by Edwards)

Nash Discusses Sex
sex, is on the way out and
rightly so, Nash feels. It has
produced impotency and frig-
idity which is still evident'in the
American population, according
to Nash. ~

Biological expressionism, the ,
belief that one should fornicate
just because it’s the natural
thing to do, is also on the way
out, Nash explains. This theory
does. not recognize love as a
necessary part of sexual inter-
course.
The “love is all that counts”

theory is one that is popular to-
day, Nash says. However, this
theory, in itself, rejects the
significance of the marriage
ceremony. '
The Judaic Christian, tradi-

tion upholds the belief that the
marriage ceremony is significant
and that pro-martial chastity
is an important part of getting
a marriage oil on the right too.
A movie showing the mal ,’

and female reproductive 9- 1 w

Dr. Nash discusses “Sexual Preparation for Marriage” with

was shown in the lecture.

two graduate students after the second of her four lectures on
“From Courtship to Marriage.”

“Those M&0 policemen are too labyto
i."

get all their merry-go-carts to give me a parking ticket. My master will be proud
of me. Boy! My brain is really oiled up and steering to go. it

’tooksomegrindingofgearstothinkupthatsolutionto
master’s parking problems. Sloohy-Jooby. Foiled again.
comes a merry-go MtO See on his ticket-giving cart. He cameup the back way by the Stadium walkway.” So it goes.
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Dormitory Horseshoes

Nears Final Round .. '
Four teams remain undefeat-

ed in both the fraternity and
dormitory double elimination
horseshoe pitching play-offs.
Sigma Phi Epdlon. Sigma Pi,

Delta Sigma Phi, and Phi Kap-
pa Tau are the four semi-final-
ist ‘in the fraternity section
while Bragaw North, Watauga,
Owen #2, and ‘Becton are the
undefeated dormitory teams.
The champions of the winner’s
brackets will have to beat the
We bracket champions for
the overall fraternity-and donn-
itory titles.

In last week’s action in the
dormitory division, Watauga
defeated Alexander 2-1, Bragaw
North downed 'Bagwell 2-1, and
Becton defeated Berry 2-1. In
laser’s bracket contests, Tuck-
er #1 beat Syme 2-1, and Tur-
lington defeated Tucker #2, 2-1.
In fraternity action Monday

afternoon, all in the loser’s
bracket, FarmHouse advanced
to the semi-finals by defeating
Theta Chi 3-0 and Alpha Gam-
ma Rho 255-56. Alpha Gamma
Rho had just beaten Sigma Nu
3-0 prior to the match with
Fermi-louse.

Also in the laser’s bracket,
Kappa Sigma defeated Sigma
Chi 3-0. ‘

Next week in the winner’s
bracket, Sigma Phi Epsilon
meets Sigma Pi and Delta Sig-
ma Phi plays Phi Kappa Tau in
the fraternity division while I,
Bragaw North plays Watauga
and Becton meets Owen #2 in

State Trackmen

To Virginia Tech 88-52
The Wolfpack track team

suffered their sixth loss of the
season here Saturday afternoon
at the hands of the Virginia
Tech team, 88-52. ,
Tech placed first in thirteen

of the fifteen events, leaving
only Butch Blanchard and John
Kaveny to place first for the
Pack. Blanchard won the M0
and Kaveny placed first in the
javelin.
Other State players placing

in the meet were: Manning and
Allen, second and third in the

the dormitory division. 100 'yd. dash and the 220 yd.

Four Teams Undefeated

In Tennis Play-Offs '
Four teams remain undefeat-

ed in the winner’s brackets of
the dormitory and fraternity
tennis divisions. Sigma Phi Ep-
silon and Kappa Sigma are the
two finalist in the fraternity
section while Turlington and
Bragaw South are in the finals
of the dormitory section. The
winner of the final’s match will
have to defeat the loser’s
bracket ’ champion to win the
overall title. ‘

In the only winner’s Bracket
contest this week, Sigma Phi
Epsilon downed Kappa Alpha,
2-1.
Four teams remain in the

running for the dormitory los-
er’s b r a c k e t championship:
Syme, Bragaw North, Alexan-
der, and Tucker #1. In recent
matches, Syme defeated Bag-

Sanders

TE 4-1301

For the finest in a new I963 ford, It is the new
‘- Middleweight, The liveliest one of them all, the

Fairlane .500 Two-Door Hardtop

See our local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and
finest service on one of the new I963 beauties

Senders Motor ‘Co.

RALEIGH. N. C.

‘

329 S. 'ILOUNT ST. ’ -

well 2-1, and Tucker #1 down-
ed Becton 2-1.
Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha, Del-

ta Sigma Phi, Sigma Alpha Mu,
and Sigma Chi are left in the
fraternity laser’s bracket. Sig-
‘ma Chi recently defeated Phi
Kappa Tau 3-0.
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VARSITY-—

dash; Hanrick, third in the “0;
Green, second in the mile run;
Carey, third in the two mile
event: McGraw and Summers,
second and third in the 120
hurdles; McGraw and Caldwell,
second and third in the 330
hurdles; Daughtry and Good-
win, second and third in the
high jump: Duel-try. third in
the pole vault; Manning, second
pin the broad jump; Wilder, sec-
ond in the shot put; Horner,
second in the javelin; Green
and Haskins, second and third
in the 880; Summers, second in
the triple jump.
This weekend, the Wolfpack

will travel to‘ Chapel Hill for
the Atlantic Coast Conference
track meet.

“I,“
run rscnu'rcrau

In
Three of the four fraternity

softde sections needed at least
one play-08 game to 'bcide the
final standings before the tour-
nament.

In Section #1, Sigma' Phi Rp-
silon, Delta Sigma' Phi, and
Kappa Sigma ended the regu-
lar schedule in a three way tie
for first place. Kappa Sigma
wonfirstplacebytlletossof
a coin. Monday afternoon, Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon downed the
Delta Sign 9-2 to take second
place. ' '
The Sig Eps scored five runs

were never headed in the game.
Monday and Miller hit home
runs for the winners.
Second place in Section #2

went to Sigma Chi after a 31-7
victory over the Sigma Pi’s.

. 5.; .. a , ' ‘vt. r 4‘ __,; ‘ V.. V . I._ a, v r. r
v

in the first two mmngs'' and '

for PKT,Allenhiteue v:
The loss put AGl-in e; L. ,
second placewithm “i.
Thistiewillbeplaydv .1,” 1
fore the tournament' '
Kappa Sigma
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' Our Annual

NITE RIOT

SALE

Tremendous Savings In All Departments

OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT '

THURSDAY NIGHT, MAY 9th

. SUITS large group of dacron/cotton and
a. . dacron/wool spring and so

model.

SHIRTS

SHIRTS

THURSDAY '1'“. MIDNIGHT

Alterations free and prompt

Family men’s Meat.

HILLSIORO AT srArr concur

mmer suitings. All in our
20% to 331/37" OFF {

. SPORTSCOATS a large group of trudi-
tions in seersucker, madras, and all other favorite

20% to 33 l/3% OFF

our feature item! ' A
complete group of button down collars in ~

solids and stripes. WERE 4.95 and 5.95
NOW 3.49 OR 3 FOR 10.00

another smashing col-
lection! Solids, stripes, checks, and colorful madres.

WERE 5.95 to 9.95

.' WALKSHORTS cool and comfortable in
' ssortment of favorite pleasing to the eye. P
:d‘elzucker, and madras. SWIM BERMUDAS included.
A very large group.

WERE 5.95 to 9.95

NOW 4.49 to 6.99

NOW 4.49 to 6.99
' large group. Regularly 2.50.

NOW ONLY 1.65

. PANTS Large group of dacron/cotton .end 7
dacron/wools. All favorite colors. Were 0.95 to 10.95. j

. . 'NOW 7.99 TWO PAIR 15.00

”an.
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Debtsmis.” at”3““. Many

’ now TO SEE more
. son QNLYssoo A DAY: NO. 2

3 'IflweekwedisamedEuglauthefirststoponthetourof
«WthateveryAmer-icancollegestudentisgoingtomake
tinslnnmer Today wewilltakeup your next stop-France,

l. .t’ithePesrlofthePacific,asitisgenerallycalled.
i TogetfmmEnglandtoanee,onegreasesone’sbodyand
1 swiultheEngliahChannel. Similarly,togetfromFranceto

.1 Spain, one greases one’s body and slides down the Pyrenees.
And,ofoomse,togetfromFrancetoSwitserland,0negreases

i . one’sbedyandwrigglesthroughthe Simplon Tunnel. Thus,as
ymceapeeJhermostimmrtantsingleitemtotaketoEurope
havalisfullof-‘greese.

‘ . No,Iamwmng.ThemostimportantthingtotaketoEurope
'iisavalisefullofMarlboroCiprettes-oratleastasmany-as

1 .. 1'}

[77366110 52716;

the customs regulations will allow. And if by chance you should
. run out of Marlbros in Europe, do not despair. That familiar
red and white Marlboro package is as. omnipresent in Europe
as it is in all fifty of the United States. And it is the same
superb cigarette you find at home—the same pure white filter,
the same sestful, mellow blend of tobaccos preceding the filter.
This gem of the tobacconist’s art, this prodigy of cigarette
engineering, was achieved by Marlboro’s well-known research
teem—Fred Softpack and Walter Fliptop—and I, for one, am

i awful. .
3' But I digress. We were speaking of France—tor the Serpent of
-i the Nile, as it is popularly termed. .
7‘; Let us first briefly sum up the history of France. The nation

was discovered in 1066 by Madame Guillotine. There followed
a series of costly wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland

: Indians, and Jean Jacques Rousseau. Stability finally came to
this troubled land with the coronation of Marshal Foch, who
married Lorraine Alsace and had three children: Flopsy, Mopsy,

j: andWeThis later became known as the Petit Trianon.
Marshal Foch—or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was

, . eflectionately called—was succeeded by Napoleon, who intro-
;1 duced shortness to France. Until Napoleon the French were
.1 the tallest nation in Europe. After Napoleon most Frenchmen
3" ~ were able to walk comfortably under card tables. This later
; -_ became known as the Hunchback of Notre Dame.

Napoleon, after his defeat by Credit Mobilier, was exiled to
: Elba, where he made the famous statement, “Able was I ere I

, kw Elba.” This sentence reads the same whether you spell it
. forward or backward. You can also spell Marlboro backward—
Oroblra'm. Do not, however, try to smoke Marlboro backward

‘51.:Ill. 1
.1

ia“3: I

mof.....hit.3‘”

% because that undoes all the pleasure of the finest cigarette made.
After Napoleon’s death the French people fell into a great fit

:2 melancholy, known as the Louisiana Purchase. For over a
’; Wry everyone sat around moping and refusing his, food.
' ‘- I". tumor was not lifted until Eifiel built his famous tower,l‘i,>i
ii- mmeverybody giggle so hard that today France is the
J meouptry in Europe.
5.1,, - Belt night the colorful natives gather at sidewalk cafes and
§ firéut “Oo-Ia-la!" as Maurice Chevalier promenades down the

‘ CW Byeees swinging his malacca cane. Then, tired but
' , e pigs to the Louvre for bowls of onion soup.

, ncipal industry'of France is cashing travellers checks;
Wdl fir, I guess that’s all you need to know about France.

' week will visit thc'Land of the Midnight Sun-Spain.
.. ' c 1963 Max Shulm
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Anderson hit home runs for
the winners.
Bragaw North, the second

place team in Section #1, de-
feated Beeton 19-10. Bragaw
tallied nine runs in the first two
frames and were never headed.
Sisley homered twice for the
winners and Roberts ,hit one.
Bagwell sewed up third place

in Section #1 with a forfeit vic-
tory over Tucker #1. Prior to
Monday’s action, Boswell had
been tied with Berry for the
number three spot; but Berry's
loss to Watauga dropped them
into fourth place.
Turlington defeated Owen #2

19-4 in Section #2 to keep its
record perfect at 6-0. Tux-ling-
ton scored at least twice in
every inning except the fifth
in the one-sided contest. Owen-
by and Matuzalf homered for
the winners while Hunter hit a
home run for Owen #2. Owen
#2, 4-2, is in second place in
Section #2.
The number three spot' in

Section #2 is still undecided.

Inn-emurd

Track Meet

Schedule
The trials for the running

events in the dormitory and
fraternity track meets will be
held tomorrow, Thursday, May
9, at the track field beginning
at 5 p.m.

Thursday’s schedule is as fol-
lows:

440 yd. dash
100 yd. dash
80 high hurdles
220 yd. dash
120 low hurdles
880 relay

I O O O
On Tuesday, May 14, from 5

p.m. to 7:30 p.m., the field
events will be held. These events
will include broad jump, pole
vault, high jump, javelin throw,
and discus throw. At 7:30 p.m.
the #4 mile run will begin and
at 8 p.m. the finals of the run-
ning events will bepheld.

All P.E. transfers for track
or cross country are ineligible
to compete in the intramural
meet. '
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scored ‘ Parham,

on: Top;Peek * * ‘

InNinth 6-4",
The Carolina Tar Heels de-

(sated = the Wolfpack for the
who time this ' season while
handing the Pack its seventh
conference loss of the season.
The Tar Heels took a 2-0 lead

in the first inning of the con-
test and added a third tally in
the fourth frame. In the State
half of the fourth, the Pack
took the lead at, 4-3.
Pete Parham" started things

0! for the Wolfpack in the
fourth with a single. Allen
Baker followed with another
hit to place Parham in scoring
position. The next batter, Don
Montgomery, connected for the
third straight single of the in-
ning to load the bases. Robert
Young then connected for a
double to left center field that

Baker and
Montgomery. Young scored the
final State run of the game on
a single" by Ron Erb.
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THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of

every keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each

setting is a masterpiece of design. reflecting the full brilliance

and beauty of the center diamond . . L a perfect

gem of flawless clarity. fine color and

meticulous modern cut.
‘

Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the
Yellow Pages. Visit one in your area and choose from
many beautiful styles. each with the name “Keepsake"
in the rimsnd on the tea.

mwttupuk heldtheird-S
lead until the 55‘5“ built
when a‘perfeetly executed
squeeze play scored the fourth
Carolina m. The Tar Heels
scored t'wa more tallies inthe
ninthto’winthegame.
BillHayward picked‘upthe

win for Carolina. Haywlld
cameoninreliefwithoneout

.4

inthefourthtostrikeout'
twelve State batters in the last
685 um' gsBuckJohnaonwas
the loser for the- Pack.

Statc had a chance to even
things up in their half of the
ninth frame when, with only
one out, Jim Kirkman and Pete
Parham hit singles to place a
runner on first and third bases.
The rally was short lived how-
ever. as Baker hit into a double
play to end the inning.
Ron Erb and Pete Parham

were the leading hitters for the
Pack with two hits each. Robert
Young had the only extra base
hit for the Pack. Other hitters
were Montgomery, Les Young,
Baker, Lineberger, and Morgan.
State out-hit the visitors 10-9,
but could not get any of- the
base runners past third in the
last five innings. .
The Wolfpack will be host to

the Duke Blue Devils in a game
under the lights tonight at 8
p.m.
,7
THESES, THEMES typed. but“? .
through printing. Reesenab .
rates. Call after 5:00 p.m. end- .
weekende— ‘
{ 033-5171 or 032-9931
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- State Intramural Teams Win

.4 tBig Four Sports Day Event '

\

.Jr’

By lartm' White
State intramural teams won

first'place in four of the nine
events in the Big Four Sports
Day competition at Duke yes-
terday to win the overall 1963
Big Four Sports Day Crown.

. This the third straight year
that the Wolfpack participants
have captured the crown. Since
three titles are necessary to
retire the trophy, the State Col-

._ 'lege Intramural Department

‘5

Bil.HA

,. now has a Big Four trophy of
its own.

State took an early lead in
._ the competition by taking first

't place in Horseshoes, the first
sport to be completed. Partici-
pating in Horseshoes for State

.‘were Ron McClamrock. Bill
Martin, George Setzer. Raymond
Parker and Claude Greeson.

Carolina took the lead after
the finals in Badminton and
Table Tennis, winning first
place in both events. State took
third in Badminton and second
in Table Tennis to remain in
third place.

\After the Handball match was
compleud. State had picked up
to within one point of the Tar
Heels. Bob Lebenson, Bob
Youngman, Benito Artinano,
Hike Wise, and Pete Starr won
first place in this event. Caro-
lina picked up second place.
Duke took first place in the

Golf tournament while Wake
Forest and Carolina tied for the
second spot; State could do no
better that fourth. The loss in
Golf enabled Carolina to in-
crease their lead over State to
2% points. Duke came to within
two points of State with the vic-
tory.
The next sport to be completé

ed was Volleyball. The State
team defeated Carolina in‘the
first match, but lost the final
match to Wake Forest in three
games. Carolina came in last in
this event and lost two points
of their margin as the Pack
finished second.

Carolina won first place in the
Tennis play-offs while holding
State to third place. This victory

—

the fourth dimension: TIME
...still a mysterious concept to science. Time is only an idea,
an abstraction...an area of shadow, speculation and surprise

HAPPY DEG. “VI"! . . . Under a new world calendar now under study by the
United Nations, each year would be exactly the same. (We now have 14 dif-

. ferent kinds of year.) Since the new calendar would have only 364 days,
,. “the final day would be Dec. “W" or “Worldsday," an international holiday.

a "‘ g

Il ..
(fi’ ,1. 5.

"<5. -’ ' ,,

wan A sccoaoz . . . Nothingmuth
can happen. you say? In sir/lence,
it’s different. Inside the atom, for
instance, 10,000 collisions occur
in one blllionth of a second.

MM WATCH CONN"uncasrta. Mk,’0. 8. A.

mun sauem
. . . The coil in
a llamilton 505
Electric Watch
is 1h” in diamo-

“ ' tor. its .00075"
wire is so thin, it stretches to” 137
feet long when unwound.

. For the absolute ultimate in one-
upmanship, wear a Hamilton 505
Electric watch. For girls who seek
the same sense of elegance and
excellence, there is a beautiful
selection of Lady Hamiltons. They
start as low as $35 and make
outstanding gift suggestions.

creator of the World's First Electric watch :

enabled the Tar Heels to gain
back the two points-lost in Vol-
leyball. Duke took second in
Tennis and at this time trailed
the Pack by only two points.
With only two sports to be

completed, Carolina was leading
with a total of 29% points. State
was second with 21 points, fol-
lowed closely by Duke, in third
place -with 19 points. Wake
Forest trailed with 11% points.

Softball was the eighth sport
to be completed. The strong
State team had defeated Wake
Forest 19-11 in the first round
and downed Duke 16-1 in the
final round to take first place.
Carolina edged Wake to take
third place in the event. State
players were; Cecil Curtis, Page
Ashby, Ken Rohloff, Bob Brum-

mitt, 1...... Alford, Charles
Noggle, ‘Gerald Scisly, Gary
Whiteman, William Poindexter,
Pete Leonard, Noem Trotter,
Harry Anderson, Don Livings-
ton, Warren Boyette, and Leon
Poteet. Carolina lead had been
cut to it points at this time.
The results in the Bowling

tournament made the difi’erence
betwoen first and second place
in the meet. State had defeated
Carolina in the final round of
Bowling to take the overall
crown. State bowlers were Bob
Long, Roger Bailey, Ron Mann
and Ron Lipsius.
The final scores for the day

were: State, 31; Carolina, 29%;
Duke, 24; and Wake Forest, .
14%.

THE TECHNIQ,
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Combat fail us almost im-
Ler alert

andfullof' “orhourafter
hour, after our,

g

AND V“...

Early this year we put a 164-hp V-8 in a
new kind of Falcon called the Sprint, and l
entered the stiffest winter road test we could
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find . . . the 2,500-mlle Monte Carlo Rallye. We
didn't know what would happen . . . but happen it did.

, First, no one dreamed all the Rellye cars would have to
experience the worst winter in decades. Snow, below
zero temperatures. and the most demanding terrain in
Europe took their toll. Two thirds of
the 296 cars that started. failed to
reach Monaco.

A lot of experts told us that the
Falcon V-B's, untried as they were,
could not hope to "finish
with the best of weather. But not only
did two Falcon Sprints finish. they
placed first and second in their class.

' But there were more surprises (for

AMIRICA'S uvsues'r.
wos'r cans-sass cans

FORD

everyone) in store. Against all competlé
tion, regardless of class, the lead Sprint”
went on to take first In the final six
performance logs. | ‘

We honestly didn't know the Falcon Sprint
would do this well. But It shdwed us a

Falcon with our new 164-bp V-l is a car ‘
that can perform with the best of them. So a

lot has happened to Falcon, and yet . . .

A six-cylinder Falcon has just finished the .
Mobil Economy Run and finished first In its class. -
It had to take a lot of punishment, too . . . 2.500 miles
from Los Angeles to Detroit over mountains, deserts.
and long stretches of superhighways. But the nickel- ‘

nursing ways of the all-time Economy
Champ took all comers in its class. .

So you see something has he . ., . ,
to the Falcon. It can be w, -
weptltto be . . . aV-S’thif'

the Reliye rm-rm.mom in the same circle as Europe’s] -'
roamyms m: swam formance kings . . . or (S's an"
oromuoaau moucrs can travel cross-countryman?
o

‘ “0T0!WM"
budget. There'ssomethlng: .. .
into your compact. ' .- ”he;. “i
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'11» Industrial andclub will
hold its annual apdi'g‘ picnic

l'riday at p.m. in Pullen Park:
’All industrial arts students an:

invited. Tickets may be picked
up fromsany club member..— O O 0
At the Christian Science

Youth Organisation meeting
'5 Thursday night at 8 p.m. in the

CU Theater, there will be a
film entitled “The Story of
Christian Science.” Following
the film, Mr. Kay Kaiser‘will
conduct a question and, answer
period. Everyone.is invited.O _

Students wanting financial
aid in 1963-64 should file appli-
cation now. For more informa-
tion, call the Financial Aid 0f-
ilce in Peele Hall.t O .
Students having outstanding

traific tickets on file in the
Trafl'ic Ofl'ice must clear ac-
counts before they will be per-
mitted to register.I t ‘
Goodwife Diploma applica-

tions must be completed by May
15.They canbeobtained at the
Maia/Desk of the CU.

‘“ Mistake
(Continued from also ’1)ed that the Alumni Association

per as would undertake this of-
fort," Caldwell stated. “In talk-
ed, “we are talking about mak-
ing about 8500,000," he continu-
ing a subtantial efl'ort to really
make some money.” Caldwell
anticipated that friends of the
college will be expected to make

L; a definite effort in the near

Grad Students
(Continued from page 1)3 fected are sending the infor-

mation to their own Congress-
' . amen. Richardson estimated that

1 between 176 and 250 State 'grad-
’ {i uate students are involved in
f ‘ the problem.
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. freshman Book Room of the

. strength from within,”

-. a
Crier —

Any student having three
enmsinonedaycangotothe
Student Activities Oflice, 206
Holladay Hall to obtain an ex-
cuse to have one exam post-
poned.

ease
Caps and gowns will be dis»

in the
Student Supply Store.C O O O
EE summer school students

should consult their advisors
concerning programs for sum-
mer school before the end of
this semester.
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, (Continued from use! 1)
Property Rights—Yes,” “Pree-
dom of Association—The For-
gotten Right,” and 'l'he Ian-
agement Reserves The Right
To Serve Anyone.” 1

Several stm’ients from Shaw
University gathered across the
street from the theater about 8
p.m. By 8:30 p.m. the picketing
group from State had joined
them and. pro-integration pick-
eting replaced the four man
gro up. The property-rights
group left at this time for the
night. Some of the remaining
group who were not picketing
started singing spirituals and
songs about freedom.

Russian 'Brainwashing
(Continued from page a) ‘is often created in the victim.

He said, “They make every per-
son into an isolated grain of
salt."
The nations with a higher

standard of living and a greater
belief in their country’s
strength are less succeptible
to the techniques used by Rus-
sia in brain-washing entire
nations, Stypulkowski continu-
ed. Those countries bordering
Russia are worse off, he added.
“Even the physically exhaust-

ed can survive if they can draw
Stypul-

kowski said. That is why he
urged that an attitude of of-
fense rather than defense be
adopted. He emphasized that it
is not sufficient to_ quote slo-
gans to save a people.
One method the speaker cit-

ed in which the Russians cre-
ate extreme changes of mood
is by first making strong feel-

ings of hope with promises and
then, through insults, creating
despondency.

Physical exhaustion is caused
by continuous light in the vic-
tims eyes, bitter cold, lack of
nourishment, little sleep, and
silence in the cell. The Russian
enemy then becomes an easy
victim to suggestion, Stypul-
kowski continued. The victim
loses discrimination, but does
not realize this loss of will
power.
'The exile said ,that he got
added moral strength to resist
when he once saw his interro-
gator in the same weakened
condition that he himself was
in.-He then realized the neces-
sity of presenting an aggressive-
front.

Mr. Stypulknowski is tem-
porarily residing in Washing-
ton, D. C. as the Representative
of Free Poland in the United
States.

Receive. Grants

mum-m

For Research
A group of nine State stu-

dents in nuclear engineering
and physics were among some
250 throughout the United
States and Puerto Rice to win
fellowships granted by the
Atomic Energy Commission.
The largest group from any

university in the South.
The ABC fellowships are ad-

ministered by the Oak Ridge
Institute of Nuclear
and are intended to aid promis-
ing students who are studying
for the master’s and doctor’s
degrees in nuclear studies.

The‘ fellowship winners in
physics are Gary Alan Mussel,
John W. McRary III, and Al-
fred J. Stamm, all of Raleigh;
and Lawrence A. Mink, Win-
ston-Salem. Nuclear engineer-
ing students are George L.
Blackshaw and Robert T. Liner
of Raleigh; Michael R. Stepp,
Canton, Terry N. Phillips,
Winston-Salem; and Alvin L.
Jenkins, Knoxville, Tennessee.

Parking
(Continued from page 1)

days, said Maltbie. but despite
notification in the green and
blue bulletins very few people
seem to be aware of it.

Maltbie noted that over the
E a s t e r vacation, numerous
tickets were given out for vio-
lations of the rule. However,
because of the seeming lack of
knowledge of the’change among
the violators, they were ex-
cused from paying fines. “I
doubt that this will be done
again,” said Maltbie.
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f“ It helps hasl;
Helps prevent blemishes:

Studies ,

ALWAY. FIHOT QUALITY
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STRIPES!

SUi'YOU to a ’1" _

tapered are” shim a. mm . 298 A.”

Subtly striped lightweight oxford dress shirts
styled for the man of button-down mind. Newest
T-shape silhouette eliminates shirt hangover.
Detailed correctly down to the all-important
‘lazy loop in back. Registering equally smart
are Penney’s regular and short-point button-
down dress shirts of lightweight cotton oxford. 1
Snap-tab model too!

CASUAL SLACKS

5.95
Dacron-cotton poplin in cool solid ivy colors. I‘ 7'
Easy to care for, wrinkle shed, wash and wear, ‘
plain front, belt-loop. Sizes 28-38.

h


